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4.1

INTRODUCTION:

With the independence of India, a leader from the North east has grown up to overcome the
challenges from the region, influenced by the Nehruvian ide
ideology since his childhood and his
ambition to become a politician
politician.Born in a middle class family,, Gogoi did not have any political
background. It was a grandmother’s prediction that the ““Mark
Mark my words buari, this boy will
grow up to be a famous man
man” and the atmosphere of India – the anti- British struggle under
the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi and the influence of such leaders from Assam as Bishnuram
Medhi, Hem Chandra
ndra Baruah, Siddhinath Sharma, Ambikagiri Rai Choudhari,
houdhari, Mohammed
Tayebullah that set the stage for Gogoi to plunge into politi
politics.
cs. Gogoi’s enrollment in the
Madrassa School in Jorhat seemed fortuitious; it was there that he first ever met of Jawaharlal
Nehru and Aruna Asaf Ali. Thereafter TarunGogoi was admitted in Jorhat Government School
in 1947 and by this time the electoral po
politics of Assam changed at a fast pace and he joined
the Student Volunteer Corps (SVC) and when the region was devastated by an earth-quake
earth
on
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15thAugust 1950, he plunged into the relief and rescue operation along with other volunteers
of SVC.
The Naga rebellion
ebellion after the independence led by Angami Zapu Phizo declared the
Naga sovereignty by NNC and back to back Naga battle for self determination anguished him
him.
The language movement of Assam, confrontation between the Assamese language and Bengali
language turned to linguistic chauvinism and communal politics in the state. Gogoi grew up in
the midst of all these.

4.2 BIRTH OF A POLITICAL CHILD: THE 1962 GUN BATTLE AND
BEYOND
Although from the childhood Tarun Gogoi was familiar and very much influenced by
the Nehruvian vision of making a nation,, the moment he took the plunge was in 1962; he
finally joined the party by becoming a primary member in 1963. In the legislative assembly
election of 1962 congress fielded Harinaryan Baruah for Jorhat constituency and again
against him
was the youth leader Dulal Chandra Baruah
Baruah. Tarun Gogoi was an active member of the
election and argued that “I saw myself during the polls in 1962 how people can be, how some
of them can solicit votes for the congress during the day and the seek support for Dulal
Baruah by night”. However, with the ambition to enlarge the congress ideology Tarun Gogoi
carried forwarded
rded the idea to form the Bharat Yuvak Samaj along with other youth and he
became
me the founder president of the organization. The Bharat Yuvak Samaj started to engage
in the development activities of state and it turned out as an influential organization.
Meanwhile
eanwhile the time of Chinese aggression on NEFA, Tarun Gogoi as leader of the Bharat
Yuvak Samaj played an active role in mobilizing people in support of India in the war.
Subsequently he got into the Youth Congress and even won elections in the
organization.
n. By 1966 he had entered electoral politics as a ward representative to the Jorhat
Municipal Board.

4.3

A VOICE OF NORTH EAST IN DELHI
The tussle between the seven shortlisted candidates belong
belonging to the different factions
faction

of the congress in Johat while choos
choosing the candidate for the Lok Sabha election in 1971 ended
with Tarun Gogoi being chosen as the compromise candidate;; he did not belong to any of the
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seven factions! Ever since he first got elected as a member of the Lok Sabha in 1971 and his
maiden speech highlighted
ighlighted the poverty, unemployment, divide of rural and urban, regional
imbalance and the possibility of tourism in Assam. The issues which he highlighted in 1971
continue to be relevant in contemporary society.
Despite the Janata wave sweeping the nati
nation in the elections of 1977, Gogoi won the
Jorhat seat from the Congress. Further it was the time of Assam agitation in against the illegal
immigrants to Assam bold step has taken to identify the illegal immigrant people and of course
the six year struggle thereby leads to the singed of Assam Accord in 1985. The author brings
out this phase of Gogoi’s life very clearly. Around twenty thousand people including men,
women and children were slaughtered and because of that AASU have been criticized by him
on thee impartiality to the identification of illegal immigrants rather it turns to a politically
motivated massacre to the common masses.

4.4

PEOPLE’S VERDICT AND AS A CHIEF MINISTER OF ASSAM
ASSAM:
After the victory of the Congress party in the legislative election of 2001, Tarun Gogoi

was elected as congress legislature party leader and it was election campaigning by Kamal
Nath publicly campaigned that Tarun Gogoi would be the Chief minister. Finally on 18th May
2001 he took the oath of Chief Minister and he mentioned that ““When
When I took over as Chief
Minister of a congress government Assam was almost a lost case. Terrorists were calling the
shots, people were scared of coming out after sunset, governme
government
nt employees were not getting
salaries on time, roads were totally dilapidated and businessmen were shifting out due to
extortions and abductions. There was total insecurity all over and people were living in a
state of mental despair where they thought de
development
velopment and normalcy had to wait till peace
was brought back”.. The author point
points out the chief minister’s role of Assam after 2001.
2001
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